FUNCTIONS PACKAGES
FUNCTIONS PACKAGES
Our prices are subject to change
depending on the date and availability

Welcome to Limes Hotel
Rooftop and Bar
Brisbane’s very first rooftop bar.
Limes Hotel is a beautifully unique and boutique
style of hotel situated on the fringe of the Valley.
We boast 18 well designed rooms all with their own
balcony and 3 terrace rooms with private gardens.
The rooftop bar at Limes Hotel has stunning 360
degree views of the Valley landscape, plus two
heated plunge pools, pool deck, retractable open
air roof and some of the most amazing and friendly
service you will find in Brisbane.
Limes Hotel Rooftop Bar caters to all events
from small gatherings to larger parties. We pride
ourselves on delivering events
that exceed your expectation
and meet your budget requirements.
Intrigued?
Let us tell you more!

Event Spaces:

Here at Limes Hotel, we strive to bring your ideas and your
concept to life whilst embracing your creative side. We work with
several different communities in Brisbane and fully welcome
different ethnic groups, social clubs and any demographic this
beautiful city has to offer.

Main Bar

Limes Hotel Rooftop Bar is split into 2 sections;
The Pool Deck and The Main Bar.
The Rooftop Bar is most commonly designed for stand up events
but we also have the flexibility to do a sit down event if you wish
to hire out the entire venue. Please speak to our lovely team
about how we can make this happen for you.
We are prepared for any type of weather with our retractable
open air roof. So if you are after a starry night wonderland or
shade on a stunning summer Sunday, we’ve got you covered (or
under cover). We also offer mist fans for those beautiful summer
nights and heaters to keep you toasty when it gets cold.
All event spaces have split sound system capabilities so if you
wish to play nothing but Disney Classics, you can! And without any
judgement (well, maybe just a little). Or let one of our friendly DJ’s
spin on our in-house decks to keep you entertained. Microphone
and AV equipment are all included in event bookings.

Pool Deck

The Pool Deck

The Pool Deck:
Holding a capacity of 60 people maximum
- $70 per person
the entire amount spend can go towards any food or drinks of your choice
as there is no hire fee.
- Exclusive use of the pool deck area
- 2 hours DJ’s set included (extra hour charge $100)
- Microphone, projector & screen included
- Own private use of our two plunge pools
The Pool Deck is your inner city retreat in what it feels like to host an
event in your very own private oasis.
The Pool Deck is a versatile space that can be used for multiple purposes;
you can throw your own themed pool party here, an intimate (or fun filled)
cocktail stand up soiree, or have a night in (with us) and watch a film with
you and your closest friends.
The Pool Deck is also the perfect space for intimate band nights or open
mic evenings.
Booking this area comes with designer furnishings, full retractable open
air roof, beautiful green landscaping and soft AstroTurf flooring.

The Main Bar

The Main Bar

Tables are reserved on an hourly basis with a
- $250 pre-paid bar tab attached for 3 hours and can seat up to 10 people.
- $500 pre-paid bar tab attached for 3 hours and can seat up to 20 people.
- $800 pre-paid bar tab attached for 3 hours and can seat up to 30 people.

Step into our beautiful resort style bar that makes you feel you’ve
just been offered a slice of Palm Springs in the heart of Fortitude
Valley.
This space offers a full service bar, plush resort style furnishings,
retractable roof, and an amazing 180 degree street view of the
Valley, beautiful green landscaping and soft AstroTurf flooring.
This amazing space isn’t offered as private event space but we do
give you the opportunity to reserve tables for you and your friends.
Please speak to our lovely staff about conditions for booking tables.
So if you’re looking for a fun night out and want
to feel like a bit of a VIP, this is definitely for you.

Full Venue Hire:
Holding a capacity of 120 people maximum
- $70 per person
the entire amount spend can go towards any food or drinks of
your choice as there is no hire fee.
- Exclusive use of the full venue
- 2 hours DJ’s set included (extra hour charge $100)
- Microphone, projector & screen included
- Own private use of our two plunge pools
This is where you get to create an event where it’s purely
your world, your evening, done your way. Hiring the entire
venue comes with your interpretation how you see your event
coming to life.
Boasting our incredible Pool Deck and Main Bar, you also
get full exclusive access to the 5th floor smoking lounge
overlooking both spaces.
This space is ideal for product launches, runway shows,
intimate and exclusive parties,
or used as a multipurpose space
utilising the different spaces for
presentations/activities/
breakout zones.

Beverage Selection
Now to the important stuff; DRINKS!
Here at Limes Hotel we offer you a simple and easy beverage
package that’s fun, fuss free and focused on facilitating a
fantastic, fulfilling and festive experience.
Your beverage selection includes:
Stone and Wood Pacific Ale on draught
Treehouse Cider on draught
Light beer
Prosecco
House white wine
House rosè
House red wine
Soft drinks and juices
We offer a beautitful selection of cocktails and
cocktail jugs that can also be included as an
addition to your beverage package.
Premium beverage packages are available on
request.

Catering
The second most important thing; FOOD!
We offer something very unique at Limes Hotel
as we understand that not every event wants the
usual canape menu. Maybe you’re sick of goats’ cheese
and caramelised onion tarts and you simply want Domino’s
pizza? Well, why not?
We have our preferred choice of caterer if you wish for us to
handle the food element of your event and can happily send
you a menu. But the power is in your hands to source your own
choice of food if you wish. We believe if you want to eat cake,
then, let them eat cake.
Minimum spend may be altered if outside catering is chosen.

Booking
Down the nitty gritty. How do you book?
All events are considered enquiries until a deposit is paid
to secure the date. We do not tentatively hold dates but
our events team are always on standby to help guide you
through.
Deposit to secure date: $1,000
Full venue hire deposit: $2,500
Minimum spend sent: 2 weeks prior to due date
Minimum spend due: No less than 1 week prior to event
Final payment spent: 1 week prior to event
Final payment due: 3 days prior to event

The boring but very necessary part. Please pay close
attention.
Confirmation of bookings: Due to demand, we do
not accept tentative bookings. To confirm a booking,
a deposit of $1,000 is required or $2,500 to hire the
entire venue. This payment should be made within 48
hours of receiving your deposit invoice and can be done
using any major credit card, EFTPOS, or direct deposit.
A compulsory credit card authorisation is required to
confirm the booking and also held as a security deposit.
Please see section regarding damages.
Payments: Final numbers, beverage, catering and bar
layout are required 7 days prior to your function date.
Your minimum spend is invoiced to you 2 week prior
to event and due 1 week prior to event date. Your final
invoice is sent 1 week prior to event and due 5 days
before event date. Failure to meet these deadlines may
result in a loss of venue and date. You will forfeit your
deposit and any money paid outside of your deposit
will be returned minus 20%. Once payment has been
processed, no refunds will be offered should your
numbers decrease, or your event experiences no shows
on the day.
Cancellations: Cancelling a function after the deposit
has been paid will only be accepted by contacting
management and by the lead Event Organiser who
paid the deposit. Cancelations made within 4 weeks of
event date will forfeit their deposit and any money paid
outside of the deposit returned. Should your event date
be rebooked, your deposit will be returned minus 20%.
Guest access: Guests of your event may only enter the
premises in accordance to the event start time and with
respect to hotel guests. We reserve the right to deny
entry to any guests who does not comply with our hotel
rules or with accordance to responsible service of alcohol
procedures.
Limes Hotel Rooftop Bar has a capacity of 120 people.
Should you require additional guests passed this
capacity, Event Organiser must contact management as
this can only be approved by management. Management
reserves the right to deny entry to guests if this number

is reached.
All events must be completed by 11:30pm and all guests
must vacate the premises no later than 12:00am.
According to the licence , music will be lowered from
11:00pm.
Minors are welcome to attend events if accompanied by
a legal guarding and only until 10pm. Any minor that is
caught consuming alcohol will be removed from premises
along with their legal guardian. Event Organiser will be
notified and issued a warning. If this issue continues,
alcohol service will be paused for all guests or your event
will be shut down.
Security: Any event exceeding 100 people and/or 18 to
21yo Birthday’s party requires 1 security guard to be
onsite throughout the entire duration of your event. (not
included in our package)
Guest conduct: Ownership on the Event Organiser
is required to keep guests conducting themselves in
a behaviour acceptable by the venue. Management
reserves the right to exercise RSA on any patron
behaving outside of the accordance of RSA.
Guests will arrive and depart the venue quietly and with
respect to hotel guests.
Function set up and decorations: All decorations must
be approved by management before being onsite. All
decorations are limited to your event space only and
cannot be used in areas open to the general public.
Anything with an adhesive backing or Blu-Tac is not
permitted to be used. Please speak to management
for further information. A fee will be charged at $50
per hour if excessive decorations are required to be
removed by staff. Event Organiser is responsible for any
decorations they wish to keep following the conclusion
of their event. Bump in time is flexible and can be
negotiated with management.
Outside catering: Any outside caterer that is not
organised through management must be approved by
management before commencement of the event.
Failure to supply information of catering to management
will result in catering not being permitted on premises.
All catering must adhere to food

and safety regulations and
supply paperwork to prove so.
Failure to supply paperwork of
catering to management will result
in catering not being permitted on
premises. Catering must also provide
their own branding to clearly outline
where catering is coming from.
Limes Hotel does not accept any liability
for illness that may occur from catering used
outside of our preferred choice of caterer.
Limes Hotel does not have a commercial kitchen, therefore all
catering must be prepared offsite and delivered ready to be
plated and served. Management is happy to assist with caterers
to ensure food is served to the standard the client expects.
* Plating and service fee depends on the labour involved in
plating and serving your food. This fee is non-negotiable
condition of using an outside caterer.
Damages: Event Organisers of the event are liable for any
damages or any cleaning outside of our normal cleaning duties.
A fee will be applied to your credit card based on damage or
cleaning required. Any theft of property will be charged to your
credit card.
We encourage clients to collect any materials or goods that
relate to your event on completion of your event as we do not
accept any responsibility for loss or damage of said materials or
goods.
Glassware is not permitted around the pool area. Event
Organiser is responsible for their patrons using plastic ware
around the pool which will be supplied by the hotel. Any
broken glass found in the pool will result in Event Organiser
being charged a fee $250 to drain and clean the pool.
Noise restrictions: As a Rooftop Bar & Hotel, we have noise
restrictions out of respect for our guests as well as our
neighbours. Please note that music is controlled by our barteam from 11PM onwards.
Our liquor licensing finishes at 12PM. Please note that last
drinks are served at 11.30PM and guests are kindly requested
to vacate the rooftop by midnight.

